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OTB 20/18 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some pics from our 20th Anniversary Dinner 

 

   
Great to have some 1999 originals to catch up with      The PL boys read of past glories 

 

   

Click this link to the 
Twenty Years at McCredie 

Booklet 
 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
http://mccredie.nfshost.com/soccer/historical/Guildford%20McCredie%20Uniting%20Soccer%20Club%2020%20years.pdf
http://mccredie.nfshost.com/soccer/historical/Guildford%20McCredie%20Uniting%20Soccer%20Club%2020%20years.pdf
http://mccredie.nfshost.com/soccer/historical/Guildford%20McCredie%20Uniting%20Soccer%20Club%2020%20years.pdf
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AAL past and present                    PL past and present 

   
             Some of the junior team representatives                   Life members and families that have given so much to our club 

 

   
Ladies and Men All stars as chosen by you! 

  

 
 

The longer you have been around, the more of these you will recognise 
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Congratulations to McCredie's All Stars as voted by our McCredie Community 

Women 

Hendrika Sharwood 
Laura Burden 
Elise Burrows 
Natasha Muru-tucker 
Jenna Nowlan 
Chantelle Oo 
Kate Monkley 
Monique Loveday  
Taufa Kivalu 
Genell Hunt 
Mika Oo 

 

 

 

Men 

Darren Warren 
Philip Rafter 
Peter Chapman-Stone  
Mick Lakin 
Mohamed Sarabi  
William Wark 
Adem Stevens 
Amarvir Batth 
Pita Rabo 
Mohamed Al Delaimy 
Steve Wark 
Mohamed Rahimi 
Angus Chance 
Pece  Kotevski 
Kuag Reec 

 
 

Congratulations to Huda Alsankari from our U11 Girls who won the 
autographed Wanderers jersey in our raffle 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hsharwood?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/laura.burden.925?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Ellie.B8?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.murutucker?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/jenna.nowlan.9?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Chantelle994?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/kate.monkley.1?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/kivalu.taufa?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/genell.hunt?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/valentinaa141215?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/darren.warren.7330?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/philip.rafter?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mick.lakin.37?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Am.I.Will.Will.I.Am?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/adem.stevens?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/amarvir.batth.1?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/steve.wark.10?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mohammad.rahimi.3591?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/PETSAIR?fref=gs&dti=12206139349&hc_location=group
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It’s getting cold  - we have jackets & Hoodies for sale.   

Available from the canteen 
 

 

Hoodies $30 
 

 
Jackets $50 
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Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 

 

 
 

  

 

How to stay in touch?  Our Facebook page has lots of pics and updates but this year 

we have also started using the team app.  Click on the link below to get immediate 

updates of your team’s draw and training details as well as much more. 

Stay informed! 

 
 

 

       https://gmusc.teamapp.com/ 

 
 We are proudly supported by

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
https://gmusc.teamapp.com/
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Results Saturday 4th August 2018 
 

U6 Red                      vs Lidcombe Churches   1 - 7 
Reds played an excellent game today. Everyone contributed and played well. Muhammad blocked a few good 
attacks and also made some good attempts to goal. Aakash played very well and scored a goal. Zakaria played as 
goal keeper and saved a few attacks. Noah, Muhammad and Zakaria were good at defending some attacks and 
also tried well today to pass the ball. Players of the match: Zakaria  
Goal Scorer: Aakash Gurung 1 

 
U6 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill Black  0 – 0 
Our last home game for the regular season turned out to be a tight battle. The team showed some good glimpses 
of attack but at other times fell into old habits of crowding around the ball. The defence was strong with John 
working hard at the back to block their attack.  Kayra created some good breaks through his long up field kicks. 
Sudev stayed involved for first half but as goal keeper in second half didn't see many challenges. Michael worked 
on trying to make breaks but sadly with no conversions. Emily as first half goal keeper had some good saves and 
second half worked on pushing the ball forward. Arad stayed busy and kept involved when we attacked earning 
player of the match.  
 

 
 
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Red   2 - 3 
A wise man once said do not celebrate until you have crossed the finish line and won. 4 foolish young boys on the 
sideline thought they knew better. The score is 2-1 and the coach makes a substitution for a player who has no 
idea what is happening because he is carrying on on the sidelines with his team mates, not paying attention. He 
then attempts to score 2 own goals, consequently handing the other team a goal. 2-2. The Reds are shocked! The 
other team uses this to their advantage and quickly sinks another. 3-2 with 3 minutes remaining. Losing 16-0 is 
painful but nothing hurts more than losing 3-2 when you were winning 2-1 with 10 minutes to go. Sometimes the 
lesson must be learnt the hard way for us to learn and today that is exactly what happened. Player of the match: 
Gabriel  
Goal scorers: Gabriel Aigbologa 1; Ameer-Ahmad Khan 1 
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U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   4 – 0 
A big thank you today to Peter Sultana for stepping in and being coach for the game and a thank you to John Paul 
Azar for being referee. It was a good game all round for everyone. Daniel and Akshan were good at passing the 
ball, Emily helped us out and attempted a goal but was unfortunately unlucky. Lukacs got to play upfront which 
was new for him. Mahmoud played a string game and Julian played well as always. Positions were switched 
around a l little with our new coach which gave the boys an opportunity to try new things. Another victory in 
windy conditions and all players gave it their best. Player of the match was Anthony for his great attempts at goal 
one after the other! 

Goal scorers: Mahmoud Hussien 2, Anthony Mansour 1, Julian Azar 1  
 
U8 Red                           vs McCredie Onyx   1 - 1 
Today the team played their best game yet.  Stefan, Aaban, Jacob, Mardin, Danielle, Brandon and Gethyn were 
always chasing down the ball and getting in front of an onyx player. They marked, tackled, and passed well. 
 Hussein and Ahmed were focused and committed to defending the goal. Lual, as stopper was very effective. 
Izaac did a good job diffusing the onyx attacks. Yusuf and Abatar in the wings were skillful and fast. They broke 
away and had many opportunities to shoot.  Thank you parents for taking the time to review and share the game 
plan with the kids.  They understood their roles and responsibilities, which ensured successful execution. The team 
had more ball possession and attacks.  The game brought out the best in the players. It was an exciting match to 
watch.  Well done GMU onyx and reds. Player of the match: Yusuf for his fast moves and brilliant attacks  
Coach's encouragement award: Stefan for playing on after getting injured.  Izaac for extensively and tirelessly 
defending 
Goal scorer –Yusuf Hadi 1 
 
U8 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red   6 - 1 
The team played really well today.  After an initial penalty goal by the opposing team, the team stayed strong and 
kept up the pressure. Big kicks by Alex and George T kept the ball up front.  Great partnering and strategy between 
Saif and Daniel set up lots of opportunities - resulting in an equaliser before half time by Daniel.  After halftime, 
Abdullah got the game going with another goal and had another close shot soon after. Lilyana and Mya skilfully 
tackled the ball off the other team and Mya and Khan provided some awesome big kicks to keep the ball up the 
other end.  Saif scored the next two goals bringing the score to 3-1.  With great ball control by Alex and Mya, and 
the strong pressure provided by Josh and George E, this set up another opportunity for Daniel to score. Josh had a 
really close goal straight after, before Saif scored the sixth and final goal. 
Goal scorers – Saif Al Kanaani 3, Daniel Alouche 2, Abdallah 1 
 
U8 Onyx  vs McCredie Red    1 – 1 
Congratulations to the Reds for playing a great defensive game. It was a disappointing result for us as it seemed 
we went back into old habits (i.e., bunching up, limited passing and wasting chances in front of goal). Despite this 
result, your efforts throughout the season will earn you a place in the semi-final, but we will not progress further if 
we perform like we did today. Jason and Aaron did well in leading the attack, with great runs and shots at goal. 
However, there needed to be better communication and passing amongst our strikers. Stefan was impressive in 
goals again - making some great saves and kicks that sent the ball flying away from goal. The Player of the Match 
was Sarim as he held his position throughout the game and defended bravely against the Reds attacks.  
Goal scorer – Jason Azar 1 
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U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  0 - 0 

Again we were short we only had 7 players at kick off with another player turning up just before half time. It was 
2nd vs 3rd against the team we will be playing in Semi Finals, a team that has beaten us twice this year and beat us 
last year in the semi finales during a penalty shoot out. Starting short I was certain today wouldn’t be our day but 
boy was I wrong. Today was a win for us no matter the score. Everyone played exceptionally. Ali was everywhere 
and was unlucky not to bag a goal. Fidaa made some amazing saving in goal and William and Telissa were very 
strong in the backs. Well done to everyone on a great game.  
POTM- Ali Sena 
 
U9 White   vs OLQP Falcons    2 - 1 
No report 
 
U10 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  2 - 0 
Again this week we had a game of 2 very different halves. First half saw our all defenders working very hard, with 
Joey and Talitha working particularly well together on the right. Joey worked tirelessly and kept on taking the ball 
up the side and even had a couple of chances to score which unfortunately didn't come off (Player of the Match). 
The conditions were hard for us - working uphill and against the wind but our defenders did a great job at stopping 
the opposition from scoring.   Second half we were running down the slope with the wind at our backs, which was 
a nice relief from the first half! Quite a few of the kids had opportunities to take shots and we were passing it 
around in front of the goals. After a while the players latched onto the strategy of taking long shots and Adhar and 
Patrick both shot amazing goals from a long way out, with the ball sailing right over the heads of the opposition. 
Well done on the win team!   Player of the Match: Joey for working hard all game. Coach's Award: Adhar for 
supporting the backs, pushing forward and taking shots.  
Goal scorers: Adhar Yaac 1, Patrick Matta 1 
 
U10 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  0 - 1 
Stronger performance today from the boys. We were down some players so big thanks to the U9s loaning us Ali 
and Isaac which helped make a difference. Wenty’s goal was a cracker in the first half, where we didn't even know 
for sure it was a goal, but the kids toughed it out in defence. We also had a few great opportunities ourselves to 
level the game but i guess it was only fair that we missed a few sitters as they also missed many opportunities to 
pull ahead. Overall a very solid performance the kids should be proud of. Well done. 
 
U11 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold   1 – 0 
Coach and Manager were very happy with game today. The whole team played well and as a team. We held 80% 
of possession and kept the crowd on edge with the passing, defence and some great shots. It was clear McCredie 
wanted the win.  Some great saves by Locky, awesome work by Joey and Alex and an amazing goal by Tom won us 
the game. Best game we have played all season! M.O.M Lachlan amazing goal keeping 
Goal scorer: Tom Allen 1 
 
U12 Red  vs Pendle Hill Tigers   2 - 0 
Today was a must win game and the boys knew it from the beginning. They started the game aggressively and 
kept the ball in the opposition’s half. When the opposition did break through our defence, the boys tracked back 
very well and did not allow them any easy shots. The boys passed the ball well and created plenty of 
opportunities.  Our finishing was not the best today, which is something we need to improve on, leading into the 
finals. Our man of the match, Ali, dominated the midfield today and showed some classy touches to beat the 
opposition. Overall it was a good and well needed win for the boys. 
Goal scorers – Fouad Ayoub 1, Sajjad Karimi 1  
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U12 White  vs Ermington United   11 - 1 
How different were both halves today. FIRST HALF: we got the ball, we shot, we scored. Midfield ran, defence had 
a quiet half. We won first half 8-0.   SECOND HALF: we didn't have as many shots at goal. We were looking to get 
closer instead of trusting ourselves and just shooting. Midfield stopped running. Defense fell asleep and the 
opposition ran through to score.   Getting the ball out to Hassan on the left and cutting the ball in was working 
well. Keep it up. We still need to remember our positions as everyone was up front playing striker no one was in 
the midfield which got us in trouble a few times.   Player of the match Jayson for his cheeky trick shot at goal and 
the celebration statue stance after it.  Wish we had that on video.   Goal scorers - Hassan  Mirzaei  3, Jayson  
Nguyen  2, Hussain Mirzaei  2, Anthony Alam  2, Ricky Dang  1, Alisena Karimi 1 
 
U13    vs Pendle Hill Tigers  0 - 2 
Giving up wasn’t an option for us from the beginning of this season. We struggled we fought and we hung on. 
Today was a live proof of that . We’re all tired, early and windy day but it was our lack of confidence that held us 
back. This will improve with time hard training and teamwork.   We held them on 1 goal till the last 30 sec until 
they scored again. We played good at second half and we had many chances to win the game We definitely  could 
have played better.  
 
U14   vs Wenty Waratah  2 – 6 
Unfortunately once again we played a hard fought game with only 7 players, the score line doesn’t reflect on the quality of 
the game, the boys played their hearts out but can only do so much against a full squad with reserves, very proud of the 
effort and please keep your heads up.  
Goal scorer - Fayez Kabout 2. 

 
U15/1   vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 – 1 
We knew we needed to get at least a point to obtain a semi final spot however we made it hard for ourselves. We 
are great in getting to ball into the final third but we can’t stick it in the back of the net. We will practice this at 
training and hopefully score more goals come semi final time. Our defence was fantastic today as Wenty 
threatened our goal in the second half. Man of the match - Geetansh, he has a blinder not missing a tackle and 
keeping possession.  
Goal scorer – Hamid Azimi 1 
 
U15/3   vs Pendle Hill Tigers  1 - 8 
We won the toss and ran with the wind in the first half but went into half time down 0-5, even with Liem pulling 
off a number of spectacular saves.   In the second half we were more competitive and scored a good team goal 
when William got the ball to Liem, who put the ball through to Jude on the right wing, who combined well with 
Aurelly, who beat the goalie to score.  Liem & Ruben swapped roles in second half with Ruben also making 
numerous saves.   Angus, Glen, Liem & Ruben played well in a losing team.   Aurelly was our player of the match. 
He worked hard in sweeper role in first half & centre forward in the second half. 
Goal Scorer: Aurelly Geronimo 1  
 
U16    vs Merrylands SFC  5 – 2 
The only problem today was that we conceded two.  We were more than 5 goals better in this match, but gifting 
our opponents goals is what we seem to do way too often.  Mahmoud returned to form with an awesome game 
and Salman, Ameer and Naseri were our stand out performers. 
Goal scorers – Mahmoud Jalloh 2, Joe Azzi 2, Mehdi Jaffari 1 
 
Sydney Cup Reserves vs Bye 

 
Sydney Cup  vs St Columbas Castle Hill 2 - 0 
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Premier Reserves  vs Ultimate Soccer  3 - 3 
1 v 2 clash which was a preview of the semi final which will be in two weeks. Great to see a big turn out and also 
gave guys with niggling injuries a rest. Superb goal from Hunter who beat three and then smashed the ball against 
the crossbar and in.  
Goal scorers - Angus Chance 1, Matt Hunter 1, Kojo Owusu 1  
 
Premier League  vs Ultimate Soccer  1 – 14 
Who on earth let Darren score 

Goal scorer – Darren Warren 1 
 

 
Results Sunday 5th August 2018 

 
U11 Girls  End of season Gala Day with 3 wins from 3 games 
 

vs Parklea/Ponds   4 – 0 
  Goal scorers – Huda Alsankari 1, Anika Penitani 1, Stella Fitzgerald 1    
 
   vs Glenwood Redbacks  2 – 0 
  Goal scorers – Talitha Chung 2 
 
   vs Pendle Hill Tigers  1 – 0 
This was Pendle Hill’s first loss of the year! 
  Goal scorers – Taylor Yacoub 1 
 

 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Oakville United  2 – 0 
Three wins in our last three games.  We will finish 5th having lost just 4 games but too many draws unfortunately.  
Great games from Sarah, Talisha and Kiwi in the back (and a brave effort from a sick Elise), Tahlia and Sue were 
good in midfield and Mika finished two nice goals set up by Jenna.  Happy finish to the season. 
Goal scorer – Mika Oo 2 
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Saturday 11th August 2018 
 
U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up and dismantle field– nets and corner flags) 
  
U6 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill Black at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 

8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 8.00am) 
   

U7 Red   vs Bye 
    
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Yellow  at Daniel 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am) 
            
U8 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.15am to set up field – nets & corner posts)  
  

U8 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 
  

U8 Onyx   vs Western City   at Phillips 2   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am)  

 
U9 Red   vs Bye    
  
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
  10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am) 
  
U10 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)  

 
U10 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) (dismantle field – nets and corner flags) 
 
U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
  12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 

 
U12 Red vs Auburn District White  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

9.40am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.10am) 

 
U12 White vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field) 
   
U13  vs Auburn District   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

10.45am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.15am) 
 
U14 vs Toongabbie Demons  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30amam) 
 

U15/1 vs Pendle Hill Black   at Binalong 1   (Binalong Rd., Old Toongabbie) 
9.40am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 9.00am) 

 
U15/3 vs Toongabbie Demons  at Girraween 1   (Octavia St., Toongabbie) 

10.35am Kickoff   (meet at Girraween at 10.00am) 
 
U16  vs Wenty Waratah   at Ted Burge  (Centenary Rd., Sth Wentworthville) 

11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 10.45am) 
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Sydney Cup Reserves vs All Souls Leichhardt  at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    1.00pm kick off  (meet at Jones 2 at 12.30pm) 
 
Sydney Cup Firsts vs Korean Church   at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    3.00pm kick off  (meet at Jones 2 at 12.30pm) 
 
Premier League   vs Castle Hill Baptist   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)  

Reserves kick off at 1.00pm, firsts kick off at 3pm  (meet at Everley at 12.30pm)  
 

 
 
 
 

If for any reason you or your child is unable to play  

you must ring your team manager ASAP  

(who will relay this information to the coach). 

 
 


